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Rice cleared in probe

Caltech speaker explains
timé travel possibilities
But Student and ex-campus officer via imaginary corridors

dispute administration’s decision
By Terry L ightfoot
Managing EdHof__________

The agreement between Cal
Poly and Walter Rice clearing
him of any wrongdoing in a case
alleging the sale of grades and
drugs did not end the dispute for
all parties.
The agreement, signed last
week by interim Vice President
Philip Bailey and Rice, stated
"there was insufficient credible
evidence to suggest that Dr. Rice
committed any act which in any
way would bring discredit to the
University or Dr. Rice. Accor
dingly, the matter will not be
pursued further."
The original investigator for
Public Safety and the prime
witness in the case feel the uni
versity adm instration should
have punished Rice for his part
in the case.
In the completed police in
vestigation, a copy of which Rice
gave to Mustang Daily, Rice is
accused of doing cocaine with a
student and his teacher’s assis
tant Peter Charles and of chang
ing grades and giving grades to a
student who never attended
class.
Jodi Traversaro, who is now
attending Cuesta College, was
the most vocal protestor of what
she feels is inaction by the uni
versity. Traversaro told campus
police that Rice was aware that
Charles changed grades and sold
grades to students.
Wayne Carmack, a Public

Safety officer for IS years, was
the orginal investigator on the
case. He later retired in the mid
dle of the investigation due to a
work-related hearing disability.
The students Carmack inter
viewed
either
substantiated
Traversaro’s claims or were un
cooperative, he said Sunday. At
no tim e did the students
disprove the claims, he added.
ISo criminal charges were
brought against Rice because of
a lack of physical evidence, he
said. "But there is no doubt in
mind that there were ethical
questions."
Both Carmack and Richard
Brug, chief of Public Safety,
disavowed any mishandling of
the investigation.
Brug said Friday that if he had
to, he would handle the in
vestigation the same way all over
again.
In an interview Sunday, Rice
said the investigation
was
definitely slanted against him.
"At no time did they talk to'
any of my colleagues, the office
secretary or even sources that
would help my side of the in
vestigation," Rice said.
The most damning statement
in the police report is a reference
to alleged drug use by Rice,
Charles and a student. The stu
dent, who’s name is withheld,
said on three separate occasions
that he did cocaine with Rice.
On first mention, the student
said the drugs were taken at his

By Patty H ayes
Stall Writar

W alter Rica

home, when Rice and Charles
stopped by unannounced. In the
second reference, the student
said it was a party. In a written
statement, the student repeated
that the incident happened at his
home.
Rice said he has never done
drugs with Charles or the other
student.
Brug said the focus of the in
vestigation centered on grading.
The police report is laced with
accusations against Charles and
depicts Rice as having turned his
head to the behavior. At no time,
however, is Rice accused of
changing or selling grades.
See RICE, page 7

Time travel is theoretically
possible, according to a
Caltech astrophysicist who
spoke to a large Cal Poly au
dience Thursday morning.
Kip Thorne, highly respected
in the world of physics, ac
cepted the invitation to lecture
here because of past conversa
tions with the late Jim Hauser,
a Cal Poly physics professor
who died suddenly last March.
The lecture was held in his
memory.
Hauser developed
many
computer programs, one of
which relates directly to the
work of Thorne. The program,
called "H yperspace,’’ deals
with the idea of time travel.
Thorne’s idea of time travel
does not involve going “ Back
to the Future” in a souped-up
DeLorean, but is, rather, a
thought experiment.
"We want to understand the
laws of physics more deeply,”
Thorne said to the mostly male
audience in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
Thorne’s thought experi
ments push these laws to their
limits. He uses Albert Eins
tein’s theories of relativity to
show that time travel is con
ceivable.
"Gravity is the same as the
curvature of space and time,"
Thorne said, tossing an orange

into the air as he jumped off a
table.
He used this demonstration
to show that if people were
falling naturally due to gravi
ty, rather than fighting it as
they do everday, space and
time would not exist as we
know them.
Thorne described imaginary
tunnels that connect distant
parts of the universe, which he
called ‘‘worm holes.’’ W or
mholes could be a passageway
to time travel, but they are
constantly being created and
“ pinched off” by the forces of
gravity, he said.
Therefore, some sort of mat
ter would need to be inserted in
the wormhole to keep it open
long enough to travel through,
Thorne said.
"Do the laws of physics
permit an arbitrary advanced
civilization to create and main
tain traversable wormholes for
interstellar travel?” Thorne
asked.
In other words, is it possible
to make a wormhole and keep
it open long enough to travel
back in time?
Maybe.
"There is a unit length so
small that nothing smaller can
be measured," Thorne said. He
referred to that space as
"quantum foam."
In the quantum foam, it
See THORNE, page 3

Footsteps for peace,,,
A march from Avila Plar to tha
gatoa of Diablo Canyon Nuclaar
Powar Plant Sunday marfcad tha
and of tha aixth annual Craata
Paaea Waak. Sponaorad by tha
Cantral Coaat Paaca and En
vironmental Natwork, tha waak
Inchfdad a apaach by John Robblna, author of “Diat for a Naw
Amarica,” and a concart by Holly
Naar. Tha Idaa for Craata Paaca
Waak waa davalopad In 1965 by
Cal Poly Studanta for Social RaaponalbllHy and San Lula Oblapo
Phyalclana for Social Raaponalblllty In calabratlon of Martin
Luthar King Jr.’a birthday.
AMBER WISOOMMutlang Oitly

A King
controversy...
The recent celebration of
the Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday has sparked
some differing opinions.

Getting
together...
A newly organized
Chicano alumni group
held a statewide
conference at Cal Poly
Saturday.

Simon soys...
"Win!"
Simon Thomas leads
the men's basketball
team to an overtime
win against UC
Riverside.
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Letters to the Editor
Short travels better than none at all
Editor — The Jan. 19 column
“ Quick to u rs w aste tim e,
money” is little more than its
author’s attempt to glorify his
sense of cultural superiority by
belittling the so-called whirlwind
package tour vacations that are
popular among today’s college
students.
In it, Rob Lorenz proceeds on a
self-congratulatory diatribe of
his experiences in Europe and
compares them to those of typi
cal American tourists who, we
are told, get nothing out of their
vacations but “ an empty bank
account and hundreds of out-of
focus Polaroids.”
Lorenz may know what he’s
talking about when he speaks of
the “ real” West Germany, but

his blanket condemnation of this
kind of tour suggests cultural
arrogance, not cultural literacy.
A traveler who is informed
about the historical and global
significance of his or her
itinerary still has a lot to gain
from one of these short, and
relatively inexpensive, jaunts to
the Old Country and needn’t feel
inferior to someone who has had
the opportunity to spend three
months or a year abroad.
I feel the author would be bet
ter served by dwelling less on the
question of the “ pseudo-Euro
pean” and more on the question
of the “ pseudo-intellectual.”
Aady Hafford
Biochemistry

Socialism column neglects history
Editor — I think Petyr Hartlaub
missed the big picture. In his
Jan. 17 commentary “ Socialism
could benefit U.S.,“ he acknowl
edges the changes that took
place in Eastern Europe and uses
this for his argument to socialize
America.
Wake up. The reason the peo
ple in Eastern Europe rebelled
was to get away from socialism.

not to celebrate it.
Life would be great if we could
all sit in a pond and have what
we need given to us.
Hartlaub should spend less
time observing the ducks and
spend more time learning from
history.
Jeff Liszka
Electronic Engineering

Reader applauds Shell C o.’s efforts
i-xlitor — I am pleased to see
that Shell Oil Co. has equipped
its pumps with fume-catching
nozzles at its station on the cor
ner of Santa Rosa and Monterey
streets.
It is the first 1 have seen them
around this area.
For whatever reasons they

have been installed, they provide
a little more protection for our
beautiful environment.
I will continue to fill up my
tank at that station, and I en
courage others to do the same.
Mike Jarvis
Electronic Engineering

CORRECTION
In the Jan. 18 Arts & Entertainment article “ The new math,”
the ending date of the University Union Galerie art show was in
correct. “ The Sum of Its Parts” will run through Feb. 15.

Opposing Views

M.L. King undeserving of honor
By Jeff Coffman
A new American tradition was Instituted by the
U.S. government several years ago. On Jan. 15,
many states granted their employees a paid holi
day in memory of Martin Luther King Jr., and here
at Cal Poly the false legacy of King was crammed
down our throats for nearly two weeks.
1 believe dedicating this time to him is a grave
mistake, and those who exalt King as an American
hero need to re-examine their reasoning. I would
like to discuss three areas concerning King’s doc
trine and lifestyle that have been almost complete
ly hidden from the American people.
In this column. I’d like to expose King’s immoral
lifestyle, to exhibit information that contradicts
the belief he preached non-violence, and finally, and
most importantly, to make known his desire to
further subject the citizens of America to this
country’s government.
Docs King deserve to receive the praise he does?
No! And there are many reasons, besides those I
will mention, for him not to be so celebrated.
The first of the three reasons is related to some
relatively recent events that took place concerning
Rev. Jim Bakker and Rev. Jimmy Swaggart. They
were both accused of performing sexual acts with
women other than their wives.
King has led people to believe he was a follower
of Christ, as have Bakker and Swaggart, so I want
you to remember the reaction of the American
people to the news of the reverends’ disloyalty as
you read a quote about King. This surprising
quotation came from the Jan. 29 edition of the
Sunday newspaper magazine Parade. It read, ” ...
King, who was no angel and in fact confessed to a
friend: T m away from home 25 to 27 days a
month. (Extramarital sex) is a form of anxiety
reduction.’ ”
I’m sure Bakker and Swaggart will always be
remembered as corrupt Christians who were
disloyal to their wives. King should be remembered
in the same way.
Second, King said he stood against violence, but
I found these quotations from the “ I Have a
Dream” video (containing selections from King’s
speeches) to be quite contradictory to that sup
posed non-violent stand.
In the words of King: “ There will be neither rest
nor tranquility in America ’til the Negro is granted
his citizenship rights. The whirlwinds of revolt will
continue to shake the foundations of our nation
until the bright day of justice emerges.” Clapping

and cheering followed. He later referred to these
“ whirlwinds of revolt” as “ the marvelous new
militancy which has engulfed the Negro communi
ty.” Comments like these are neither peaceful nor
non-violent.
Finally, the most discomforting reality concern
ing King’s life and the primary reason he should
not be honored as a great American is the fact that
he associated himself with and took advice from
Communist activists.
A close friend and adviser to King was James
Dombrowski who was registered under the Foreign
Agents Registration Act as an agent of Fidel
Castro. King’s top aide, Ralph Abernathy, was
honored by the Soviet Union and East Germany.
King’s staff consultant. Hunter Pitts O’Dell, was a
member of the National Committee of the Com
munist Party. Stanley Levison, evidently one of
King’s best friends, was a New York lawyer and
was identified as a member of the Executive
Committee of the Communist Party by the FBI.
As a side note, 1 need to include this reminder
that July 4, 1776, a very important document was
signed and the principles contained therein were
put into action. Freedom from the imposing King
of England, his laws and his taxes was declared.
After the Declaration of Independence was signed,
thousands of early American patriots lost their
lives as they poured their hearts out for civil liber
ty. Breaking the chains of an enslaving gov
ernment’s domain meant freedom to many Ameri
cans of that time.
King had a different idea of freedom for which he
fought and died. His idea of freedom was the op
posite of that for which Thomas Jefferson and
Patrick Henry strived.
King labored to make our government bigger by
giving it more control; in other words, the ratifica
tion of the Civil Rights Amendment increased the
size of the U.S. government so people wouldn’t
have to depend on themselves to make fair deci
sions regarding others.
Don’t judge men by the color of their skin; judge
them by the quality of their character. By doing
this. King will be condemned.
I think instead of honoring this man with a na
tional holiday, it would be more appropriate to
remember some other individual who did some
thing for, not against, our country.
Jeff Coffman is a mathematics major.

Poly apathetic toward minority issues
By Luis Torres
Cal Poly might someday be worthy of a
demonstration honoring Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., but sadly that day will not come soon as shown
by the reaction to the demonstration Jan. 11 and
by the dismal underrepresentation of minority
students, staff, faculty and curriculum presently at
Cal Poly.
Surely the indifference — even hostility — to the
demonstration must have been a sad disappoint
ment to the black students who organized it. But
then, such disregard for minority issues is flagrant
here at Cal Poly.
What was especially noticeable during the
demonstration in the University Union Plaza was
the astonishing rudeness of the students im
mediately behind the audience surrounding the
speakers’ platform.
I was standing in the left front row, at the bot
tom of the platform steps, as close to the speakers
as anyone else in the audience, and I could not hear
the speakers due to the laughter, loud voices and
frenzied commotion behind me caused by students
who presumably had crowded around due to
curiosity over the demonstration.
These students kept up* their clamor while the
president of the Afro-American Student Union was
presenting his prepared remarks even though he
had asked for quiet. From the few remarks I could
hear, it seems he aptly quoted from Ralph Ellison’s
novel “ Invisible Man” about “ the problem of race
relations” and suggested such dilemma assures he
“ will always be an invisible man” — and a silenced
one.
Before the demonstration began, a young black
student, with a proud sense of significance in his
mission, handed out a pamphlet listing the day’s
events. The likeness of King peered from the front
and back of the pamphlet.
Before the speeches were half over, the plaza was
littered with the leaflet program; the likeness of
King gazed up from the ground, an emblematic

image of the rudeness the black students and
King’s supporters had to endure.
One of the speakers quoted from King in saying,
“ I often wonder whether education is fulFilling its
purpose.” If civility, compassion and respect for
others is part of education’s purpose, such fuinilment is lacking at Cal Poly.
But such thoughtless rudeness to King’s birth
day celebration is perhaps to be expected here. I
believe the students responsible for virtually
disrupting the demonstration were merely acting
in the context of how Cal Poly has treated
minorities; we are not, in fact, important here. We I
are unwelcome guests as is amply demonstrated by
the miserably low underrepresentation of minority]
faculty.
In a state in which more than 10 percent of the!
population is black. Cal Poly has only six black
faculty out of more than 1,150 full-time faculty.!
And in a state in which more than 25 percent of thc|
population is Chicano, Cal Poly has only nine
Chicano faculty.
Incredibly, there is no ethnic studies departmeni^
here, and therefore there is no ethnic studies course
requirement for graduation. Cal Poly prides iisell
on teaching for the technology of the year 2000j
unfortunately, it is also teaching for the society of
the 1950s. Already in California more than 50 perl
cent of the students in the minority grades a r|
minorities; they are the reality of the year 2000
not our present pathetic underrepresentation.
Cal Poly is a good university, but it will advanc
no further until minorities become partners in it
educational mission. Minorities must achieve fu|
representation here in students, faculty, staff ani
curriculum.
Only then will Cal Poly deserve that sad gaze
King’s which was so thoughtlessly trod upon he^
on his birthday.
Luis Torres leaches in the English department.
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THORNE
From page 1
would be possible to create a
wormhole held open by two
plates, Thorne suggested.
Once created, the wormhole
could be used to travel through
time, Thorne said. He demon
strated using two large balloons.
“ Imagine that I am here (at
one balloon), and my wife is over
there (at the other balloon),“
Thorne said, pointing across the
stage.
“ We hold hands through the
wormhole, while I go off at very
high speed and come back,“
Thorne continued. “ And looking
at each other through the wor
mhole, we’ve both aged by one
year. Then I look out at her
through the external space, and
she’s aged by SOyears.”
That concept is the basis for
Thorne’s time travel argument.
Thorne is hopeful that his
argument will be more concrete
a f te r
a
m e e tin g
of
astrophysicists from Caltech, the
Midwest and the Soviet Union.
“ I have not given you any
definitive answers, but 1 believe
we may have some in a few mon
ths,” Thorne said.
Thorne was born in 1940 and
became interested in the cosmos
at age 13. Thorne graduated
from Caltech in 1962, and then
earned his doctorate at Princeton
University.
He later returned to Caltech to
teach. Thorne is considered a bit
eccentric, as he has been known
to do his work in the nude and to
bet with other scientists on the
outcome of experiments.
Cal Poly Professor David
H afem eister described Jim
Hauser as having “ marched to
the beat of a different drummer.”
The same could be said about
Kip Thorne.
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Poly Chicano alumni hold
first statewide conference
By Monica Ortiz
Staff Writer

A newly organized Cal Poly
Chicano group held its first
statewide meeting Saturday at
the University Union.
The Chicano Alumni Associa
tion was recognized by the
Associated Students, Inc. in
March 1988 and is still in the
process of solidifying.
“ There was an interest among

Chicano/Chicana graduates to
provide a network of com
munication for ourselves as pro
fessionals and positive role
models and opportunities for
up-and-coming Chicano stu
dents,” said Salvador Villasenor,
interim chairman of the group.
Since its recognition as an af
filiate of Cal Poly’s Alumni
Association, the Chicano Alumni
Association has formed three
See ALUMNI, page 4
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BUSIERCARD
Buy a Bronc B uster

- a Bronc Burger served on whole
wheat or sesame bun with fresh
lettuce & tomatoes.
- french fries and a medium soda

Purchase 10 Busters and you'll receive a

Free Buster
There is such a thing as a free lunch !
at

THE FOREMOST UNDERGROUND
CONTRACTOR IN THE SAN FRANCISCO
BAY AREA

IS COMING TO CAL POLY!
INFORMATION SESSION
Monday Feb. 26 7-9 p.m.
Staff Dining Hall
Bldg. 19 Room C

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tuesday Feb. 27, All Day
Career Placement Center

We Are Seeking Individuals From The

Construction Management. Civil
Engineering. Business Administration
Fields
If unable to attend please send resumes to:
Vice President, Operations
Preston Pipelines, Inc.
151 BotheloAve.
Milpitas, CA. 95035

PACK SOMETHING
GOOD FOR LUNCH!
TRY
ONE

4

COME SEE US ON CAMPUS

OF

FIRST INTERSTATE BANK OF
CALIFORNIA

OUR
LUNCH

Operating Services Group

SPECIALS!

Will be holding an
INFORMATION SESSION

Tuesday, January 23,1990

1060 C o u rt St.

5 4 1 -0 9 5 5

S STREET SUB
7:00 - 8:00 P.M.
Staff Dining Hall, Room B

2 FREE DRINKS
WITH ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(one coupon per sandwich)
541-0955

♦Campus Interviews:
Monday, February 12,1990

exp. 1 /2 5 /9 0

1060 Osos St.

fS STREET subì
...2SS3

50<î O F F
Please review the First Interstate Bank information
binder and brochures in your career center

ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(one coupon per sandwich)
541 -0955
exp. 1/2 5 /9 0
1060 Osos St

J
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Membership likely will consist
primarily of Cal Poly graduate
and Chicano students who have
attended at least two quarters.
Honorary membership can be
From page 3
central regions: the southern, given to any staff or faculty
central and northern areas. Each member of Cal Poly. Any other
region will operate independently person who wishes to join can be
with its own set of elected of voted in.
Southern California Repre
ficers, but will continue to work
under an elected state board sentative Mary Gandara said the
h e a d q u a te red in San Luis Chicano Alumni Association is
trying to provide a stable stucObispo.
The state board will be elected ture so that recent graduates do
not feel completely alone once in
in September.

ALUMNI

the professional world.
“ F ro m
a
p r o f e s s io n a l
organizational standpoint, we
want to be involved at every
potential level we can,” said
Villasenor. ‘‘And that would in
clude having the students par
ticipate at every activity that the
alumni put on.”
Villasenor also said that the
association is ready to help stu
dents with such on-campus ac
tivities as career orientations,
presentations,
speakers
and
summer employment.

in
con ju n ction
w ith

The
Cal Poly Ski Club

Student arrested in alleged
burglary of faculty offices
By Brandon K. Engle
staff Writer
A Cal Poly student was ar
rested and charged with burglary
Wednesday night after allegedly
attempting to break into faculty
offices to steal a textbook.
Police said Patrick J. Gordon,
22, was found crouched in the
bushes near Via Carta, allegedly
trying to hide after being chased
by soil science professor Ronald
Taskey.

Taskey said he was in his office
working late to prepare for a
meeting when he heard someone
knocking on the lobby door next
to his office. Taskey didn’t an
swer the door, he said, because
the offices close at 9:30 p.m.
Taskey told police he heard a
key being inserted into the lock
and wondered why someone
would knock if he had a key.
When Gordon allegedly entered
the office lobby, he was stopped
Sec BURGLARY, page 8

ISALAD BAR .:.C $5.951
1 3 RIB DINNER $ 7 .9 5 1
970 Higuera Sun.-Thurs.

EDWARDS I

I CINEMAS

p re se n ts a day a t

S IE R R A S U M M IT

Bargain Matinees
Every Day

F ebruary 9, 1990

B a i^ g a in N ^ t

Only $38

$

Tuesday &
W edne^ y
EXCCPTSPECML ENGAGEMENTS

includes:
*R ound-trip
tran sp ortation
*A11 day lift p a ss
*T -sh irt
*L unch
*Plus a ton of fun

MISSION CINEMAS
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MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
HIWY101 0 MADONNA Ra • HO • S44I4M

EDEB SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
rn C C

STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEYFORCOLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

Buy your tickets now as this trip promises
to sell out quickly. Deadline is Jan. 26.

Tickets may be purchased at the Ski Club table in the U.U., Mon-Fri 10-2
or at the SLY 96 Business Office located at 1880 Santa Barbara St.
during normal business hours. For more info, call 543-9400.
Please make checks payable to SLY 96.

• We have a data banh of over 200.000 lis tin g s o f a c h o la rs h ip t, ftllo w th ip a . grants, and loans, representing over S10 b illio n in private sector
funding
• M any s c h o la rs h ip s are given to s tu d e n ts based on th e ir acad e m ic in te re sts,
career p la n s fa m ily herita g e and place o f re sid e n ce

• There s money available tor students w ho have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-sm oke's
etc
• Results GUARANTFEO
CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free B ro c h u re

<800) 346-6401

• •
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Men’s Basketball

Poly beats Riverside in OT thriller
Thomas scores 12 in extra period
By Jay G arner
staff Writer

Believe it. Nobody
can stop the 49ers
When are people going to
learn? First it was the Vikings.
“ Well, Vern, Minnesota has
the best front four in the NFL.
They’ll be in Joe Montana’s face
all day long.’’
San Francisco 49ers 41, Min
nesota Vikings 13.
“ Pat, the Rams gave the 49ers
two of their toughest games this
season, and they beat San Fran
cisco once. Los Angeles has won
three tough road games in the
cold Northeast. They’re on a roll.
The could give the Niners some
trouble.’’
San Francisco 49ers 30, Los
Angeles Rams 3.
Do we see a trend here? The
Niners are better this year than
they were last, and they are on a
roll. They will not be denied, yet
people insist on saying “ Sure,
they’re good, but ...’’
No buts about it, the trend of
blowout wins will continue in the
Super Bowl. Forget John Elway.
Forget the Three Amoebas. This
is going to be Joe’s and Roger’s
and Jerry’s show.
People say to me, “ The Bron
cos were blown out twice in the
last three years. They will not let
it happen again.’’ Hey, they
aren’t going to beat the Niners
on emotion. They aren’t going to
win because they have a desire to
make up for those embarassments. Do you think they were
any less motivated when they
lost to the Redskins? Sure,
they’re the underdogs this year,
they have nothing to lose and all
of that other sports cliche gar
bage. But so what? They aren’t
the better team. They squeaked
by the Steelers. In fact, after
they clinched their division, they
faded in a big way. And the
competition in the AFC doesn’t
even come close to the NFC.
Of course, if the Broncos win,
then I’m going to wind up with
egg on my face. But it ain’t gon
na happen. I think the point
spread is a little out of hand, but
it may end up seeming conser
vative. I realize that you can’t
underestimate any team that has
played well enough to get to the
Super Bowl, but I just don’t see
the Broncos having much of a
chance. The Niners have already
beaten two teams in the playoffs
that would have been favored
against the Broncos.
I’m going to throw out a
prediction here, even though I’m
not very good at that kind of
thing. San Francisco 35, Denver
16.
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Coby N aata gata flattanad In a battia for a rabound in <
**
Saturday’s win ovar Cal Poly Pomona.

What inspired former-philosophydepartment-head-turned-athletic-director
Kendrick Walker to slap President War
ren J. Baker a “ low-five” on Friday
night?
Newly discovered works by Plato? A
definitive answer to the meaning of life?'
Proof that falling trees make sounds
even if there is nobody in the forest to
hear them?
Nope, none of the above.
Answer: The Mustang’s thrilling 84-79
overtime win over llth-ranked UC
Riverside.
Sitting two steps high in the bleachers
behind the scorer’s table. Walker and
Baker c eleb rated a fte r w atching
Mustang point guard Simon Thomas
score 12 points and grab two rebounds in
the five-minute overtime period.
“ I was thinking we had to hit the first
couple shots,” Thomas said, “ because in
overtime it’s such a short span (of time)
that if you get behind ... it’s tough to
comeback.”
Thomas broke the 68-68 tie early in
overtime when he sank a three-point shot
from deep along the baseline. UC River
side answered with a tip-in by David

Women *s Basketball

Heckman. Then Thomas hit another
three-point shot from the same spot —
74-70, Cal Poly.
Thomas wasn’t finished. He scored on
a leaning, one-handed shot from eight
feet out to put the Mustangs up by six
points. Thomas also made two foul shots
to give the Mustangs their biggest lead
of night, 82-74 with 1:30 remaining in
overtime.
But UC Riverside closed the gap to
three points at 82-79 with 30 seconds left
in overtime. UC Riverside then fouled
Thomas, hoping he would miss his free
throws. He didn’t. And the Mustangs
won 84-79.
Thomas finished with a game-high 27
points, shooting 73 percent from the
field, 4-4 from three-point range.
“ He took over,” said teammate Coby
Naess. “ He was awesome.”
The Mustangs needed a little luck just
to make it to overtime. With one second
left in regulation, UC Riverside’s Mike
Ritter released a 12-foot baseline jump
shot. The ball bounced and- bounced and
bounced on the rim before falling
harmlessly away.
“ I thought it was going in for sure,”
Sec MEN, page 6

Women’s Tennis

Mustangs lose opener
By Glenn Horn
Staft W rlf r

Jody Hasselfiold drives the lane in Saturday's loss to Pomona.

Poly falls to Pomona
By Adrian Hodgson
Staff Writer

Even after the Cal Poly
women’s basketball team lost
83-75 to Cal Poly Pomona
Saturday, Head Coach Jill Orrock said she believes her team
can beat the fourth-ranked
Broncos.
“ We’re the only team in the
league that can (beat them),” Orrock said.

The Mustangs, riding high on
emotion, looked devastating in
the first seven minutes. They
jumped out to a 12-2 lead and led
by as many as 13 in the early go
ing before Pomona pulled to
within one, 38-37, at halftime.
“ We did a great job with our
defensive game plan in the first
half,” Orrock said. “ We played
tight on (All-American) Nike
Sec WOMEN, page 6

The No. 1 ranked-Cal Poly
women’s tennis team learned a
few lessons from Division I
Fresno State Thursday, losing
0-6 to the Bulldogs in the season
opener.
The match was competitive
despite the score.
“ It was just subtle dif
ferences,” said new Head Coach
Marla Reid. “ 1 think that if we
had won some first set tie
breakers, we would have pulled
some matches out.”
Rated sixth in the nation and
playing No. I singles, junior
Debbie Matano was out-muscled
6-2, 7-5 by her upper-division op
ponent, who used an effective
all-around game to score off
Matano’s baseline attack.
F o u rte e n th -ra n k e d
ju n io r
Tracy Matano had the momen
tum after winning a second set
tiebreaker but lost 6-3,6-7,6-4.
Junior Vicki Kanter, last
year’s top seed, played No. 3
singles this time around and was
defeated 7-6, 6-4. Kanter is rank
ed third in the nation and is
slowly getting back into form
after pre-season illnesses. A
healthy Kanter beat the same
Fresno State opponent last year
by the identical score. She hopes
to be back in the No. I singles
position soon.
Hard-hitting No. 5 Erin Green
went down fighting 7-6, 1-6, 6-2.
Allison Lean played the closest

Tracy Matano

match, falling 7-6, 6-7, 7-5, and
Cindy Nielson finished 6-3,6-1.
The doubles matches were
cancelled due to darkness and no
lights, courtesy of the recent
power outage on campus.
“ I wanted a tough opener for
the team to let them know where
we stand and how much work we
need to do,” said Reid. “ I don’t
think they really knew what to
expect.”
“ For our first match I thought
it went very well, even with a
new coach” Kanter said. “ Miguel
(Phelps) was a great coach, and
it’s hard for Marla to take over,
but she’s doing the best job,
r ig h t
.
now .
See TENNIS, page 6
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From page 5
(Bracken) so we could force the
ball back out.”
The Mustang held Bracken to
just 14 points, well below her
average, but the defense broke
down in the second half. The
Broncos shot only 17-38 on field
goals in the half, but they outrebounded the Mustangs 29-15,
giving the Broncos second
chances and easy layups. Bronco
forward Marcine Edmonds pulled
down nine offensive boards on
her way to 25 points.
For the final few minutes,
though, it looked like either team
could have won. Pomona would
stretch its lead to six points, but
Poly would pull back to within
two. The Mustangs could never

I
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CASH IN
ONGOODGRADES
If you’re a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials impres
sive to future employers.

pull even, however, because the
Broncos were grabbing the of
fensive boards and scoring on
high-percentage shots.
Orrock said the Mustangs had
the emotion to be able to win,
but the execution was not great.
But at 2-2 in the California
Collegiate Athletic Association,
Orrock said, “ We’ve got to keep
the intensity. Our next two
games at Chapman and Dom
inguez are must wins.”
For the third game in a row,
the Mustangs spread the scoring
around well. Both Hasselfield
and Vanessa Hornbuckle had 15
points, closely * followed by
Deborah Vettel and Gina Cardinet, who had 14 and 13 points
respectively.

Discover Kinko's

See CPT Dave Singleton, Dexter
Building. Room 115 or caU ‘SLO-ROTC’
(756-7682).

Color Copies While You Wait!
When you need more than black and while for your presentation,
come to Kinko’s for affordable color copies or transparencies.

AR M Y ROTC

klnko»s

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKL

the copy center

BURG ER MONDAY

973 Foothill Blvd.

4-9pm
Burger w/fries $2.95

543-0771

JHbT
CAPfUCINS

M o n d a y N ig h t s !
C ountry Music
9 p m -la m No Cover

a t th e

Campus Store
a ls o

EXPRESS©, HOT COCOA,
EXPRESSOCHOCOLATE
& CAFE AU LAIT

Don't Be Left Out
In The Cold!

From page 5
getting used to us.”
Cal Poly can now put the ner
vousness of the opener behind
them and begin to play up to the
form that produced a third place
finish in last year’s NCAA Divi
sion II National Tournament.
Cal Poly’s formidable doubles
lineup will anchor the team. The
twin powers of Debbie and Traci
Matano will be challenged for the
top seed on the squad — and in
the nation — by the team of
Kanter and Danica Armstrong.
Aside from the score, Reid lik
ed what she saw on the courts.
"Our attitudes are really posi
tive,” she said. “ We carried
ourselves very respectfully out
there. That’s my goal this year —
for us to gain respect and to have
respect for our opponents.”

MEN
From pages
Thomas said.
Thomas had a lot of help in the
Mustang’s defeat of defending
CCAA-champion UC Riverside.
Naess scored 17 points, in
cluding a four-point play when
the Mustangs needed it. He, was
fouled as he sank a three-point
shot from the top of the circle.
He then made the free throw, ty
ing the game at 58-58.
“ That was sweet,” he said.
“ I’ve never had one of those be
fore.’’
Naess also had a team-high
nine rebounds. Stuart Thomas
(Simon’s brother) scored 16
points, and James Gama scored
14 points for the Mustangs.
For UC Riverside, Chris
Ceballos scored 25 points and
Ritter scored 20 points.
On Saturday night, it was the
other Thomas who led the
Mustangs to victory over the
other Cal Poly (Pomona), 106-95.
S tu a rt T hom as scored a
team-high 29 points and grabbed
five rebounds.
“ He had a pretty tough
challenge in guarding Terry
Ross,” Coach Steve Reason said.
“ He responded well.”
Nevertheless, Ross scored 33
points for the Broncos and pulled
down 19 rebounds.
“ Ross is as good an athlete as
I’ve seen in this conference,”
Reason said.
The Mustangs’ two wins over
the weekend raised their record
to 13-4, 3-1 in theCCAA.
“ Our guys came out ready to
play two nights in a row,”
Reason said. “ I’m not sure we
have done that before (during)
this season.”

Getfast results
at Diet Center.
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From page 1
Rice told police that Charles
did have access to his files, where
he might have gotten grades or
test papers.
Bailey, who was appointed to
the position of vice president
after Malcolm Wilson resigned
because of poor health, said Fri
day there is a difference between
opinion and fact. Bailey said he
based his decision to clear Rice
on the police report and Rice’s
rebuttal to the allegations.
Bailey however, admitted that

*• CAL POLY ACCOUNTING CLUB**
Come learn about the profession.
Meets Tuesday 11:00am,Bus Bldg 214
NEW MEMBERS^LW4Y^WELCOMEJ_

Female dorm room available now
fun atmosphere price neg call
robin 541-9561

M ustang D aily
C lassifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

***AMA***

GUSET SPEAKER FROM PLAYTEX
FAMILY PRODUCTS TUES. 11 00
ARCH 225!!! COME SEE WHAT YOU
ARE MISSING!!

LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

AIAA

Meeting;NASA Ames Field Trip will
be planned Tonite Bldg.11-New AgScI
Rm.104 7pm

AUDIO ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Monday 8pm
All about CD players
MU126, 1/22
CAL POLY TRIATHLON CLUB
CHECK IT OUT! EVERYONE WELCOME
Mon 22nd SciNo Rm201 6pm TONIGHT
Cardinal Key members
Important meeting Jan 23
Bus Adm 113 8 00pm Be There'
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION
Presents Ellen Polinsky
Jan 23rd at 11 00 BA&E rm 206
ALL MAJORS ARE WELCOME'!

SCUBA CLUB

Meeting raffle for free SCUBA
lessons taking La Paz Mexico
deposits New members always
welcome sea ya there for info
call Allen 543-0149

SKI WITH US!!!

Cal Poly Ski Club. SLY 96 and
Antelope Valley Buslines present
a 1 day trip Feb 9 $38 Includes
transportation, t-shirt,lift
ticket, lunch and a ton of funICall

543-9400
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS MEETING: Jan 226pm GRC 303-

10% OFF

he did not talk to the witnesses
himself.
“ I didn’t want to reopen the
investigation .... I went on the
materials in front of me and did
the best I could. Based on what I
had, there was insufficient
evidence to pursue it.”
Rice said that if he had engag
ed in drugs off campus, the uni
versity would have no jurisdic
tion as stated in the Cal Poly
Faculty Personnel Handbook.
“ The university can only police
drug cases on campus and has no

RE-ENTRY DISCUSSION GROUP
THURSDAYS 11-12PM
INTERPERSONAL GROUP
THURSDAYS 3-5PM
COUNSELING SERVICES 756-2511
STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP
MONDAYS 3-5 PM
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS
FEB 6TH 13TH & 20TH 3-5 PM
COUNSELING SERVICES 756-2511

ART PRINT SALE
JAN 22-26
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

CONGRATULATIONS
Sigma Pledge Class
Alpha Gamma Rho
Little Sisters
on your initiation
HEY BLUTo T M l COME t o T h E BOND
Have a Latrobe on me -DROOPY
_

~HEY S.A.EJ

ALPHA PHI LOVED THE
SKI WEEKEND!!!

JOHNNY REED!

YOU DID IT! Now you're not only a
friend but a BROTHER!- STEVE
KAO
BETA PLEDGES

GET INSPIRED!
WE LOVE YOU
The Actives

SUPER HOOP

3 point shootout and slam dunk
competition is this Tuesday, 7pm
in the Mott Gym Sign up now at
Rec Sports and prepare to SLAM

THEATER CLUB
Alpha Psi Omega
GENERAL MEEflNG
Tues Jan 23 11 00 am rm 212

BIOFEEDBACK FOR STRESS & ANXIETY
WEDNESDAYS 3-5 PM
INCEST A SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN
WEDNESDAYS 2-4 PM
COUNSELING SERVICES 756-2511

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

HEY BABY-D!
Have I told you lately that
I LOVE YOU?!
Well I do!l
Baby-B
p s Got any grapes?!

WE WILL TRAIN YOUl
Fortune 500 Company has high
potential management trainee
UU 2 0 7 ,10:00 to 4:00pm
Tuesday, January 23rd.
Cal Poly alumni w ill be there

KAO

MARY
WYSE

I hear WEDDING BELLS! Congrats!
Lots of Love,
Your L ir Sis Kristi
SAM DUFOUR
Are you still alive? Did you
survive X-mas break? If your able
to read this, call YBB' He wants
to talk to you'
C AN T FIND YOU'RE LOOKIN"g
FOR IN A FRATERNITY?Theta
Xi one of the nations oldest
fraternity is startino its
newest colony in Cal Poly
BECOME A FOUNDING FATHER.
Call Bo at 545-9669 for details

Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

FOUND MOUTAIN BIKE 1/9 CALL TO
IDENTIFY 543-8443_______________
If you turned in my watch on
1/4 call me 544-1945

VEGAN and LACTO-OVO VEGETARIANS
get your diet analyed FREE to
determir>e nutrient content.
(Senior Project) 544-4912

ALL SHOE REPAIR
TNT COAST BOOT A SHOE REPAIR
Drop off at
Self-serve Laurxlromat
in Laguna Plaza
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLMG.
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY
10 DAYS Student groups.frats and
sororities needed for marketing
protect on campus For details plus
your FREE GIm , Group officers call
1-800-765-8472 Ext 50
___ _
AFRO-AMERICAN SUPPORT GROUP
MONDAYS 6-7PM
COUNSELING SERVICES 756-2511
EATING DISORDERS GROUP
TUESDAYS 2-4PM
COUNSELING SERVICES 756-2511

jurisdiction over off-campus drug
use.”
The remaining question is
whether Charles engaged in sell
ing grades. He has not been
charged with any offense and, on
Sept-. 1, denied all allegations to
campus police.
Statements in the police report
paint Charles as a teacher’s
assistant who doubled as a drug
dealer and grade pedaler. Some
students claimed he threatened
them with physical harm.
Rice said he could not say what

A-PHI PLEDGES!

Only SIX months pledging
left' Hang in there' The
actives are proud of you!!

AOII DEBBIE ABERLE.
Your big sis loves you. Soon
you will be an active!

BETA IS READY
FOR RUSH!

Ok WPUCATtS, LISTEN OP.
AS LONG
W fii A ll UÜÍE
AHT) I DONT KNOW HOW TO

GO R\D or iOU, WE MIGHT
AS WtlL CX)0?E8ATE .

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS? DEC,
IBM. Micom, NBI. Xerox... to WP
4.2, 5.0. 5.1. MS Wbrd .Call us
213-306-3620 CAMSON CONVERSIONS

FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966 ____
PROTYPE CALL PATTY 544-1783
SENIOR PROJ &MORE-LAZERPRINTER

Laser Printer. Student Rates-By Appt

SPEOnCALLS, WITH RVE
DUPLICATES, WE CAN DIVIDE
VP THE SCHOOL WEEk SO
THERE'S ONE DUPLICATE POR
EACH DAV.

Charles was capable of since he
wasn’t with him 24 hours a day.
Now that the case has been
closed. Rice said, “ there was no
rational basis for the suspension
or the banning at all.”
The worst part, he said, was
the university’s delay in inform
ing him about the allegations.
“ My mind would wander,” he
said. “ I’d play all sorts of deduc
tive games trying to find out ...
or get some educated guess of
what was happening. It was
totally disruptive. It took about

SKI VACATION WEEK Condo available
PARK CITY UTAH FEB 17-24
2 Bdrm Luxury Condo 120/night
Sleeps 6 543-7202

•WORK STUDY'Clerical asst 10-15
HRS/WK $4.50-$5/HR CE/ENVE Dept.
Call X2947 __________
_
ARTISTS to do wildlife designs
for Dolphin Shirt Co. Royalties
Call Chris at 541-2566
COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR:
JOURNALISM/ENGLISH MAJOR;
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT JR/SR
part time jobs for oil&qas oper
ator send resume to \/festern
Discovery POBOX 15457 SLOCA 93406
EARN U ^ O $10 AN HOu'm
Copeland's Sports distribution
center is now accepting
applications for temporary posisions.Job duties consist of
lifting boxes + pricing inventory.
Hrs 4 pm-12 midnight M-F Work
assignment starts Feb. 1st. Apply in
person 181 Suburban Rd 8am-5pm_______
Full time Field Technicals for 5
months at Research farm Start
April Excellent opportunity to
gam experience in agriculture
and research Similar job also
starting in June. Contact Dr.
Chuck Doty. ICI Americas.498 N
Mariposa.Visalia.Ca 93277 209747-0713 (EOE)
General office work 4 hrs per
day, computer knowledge a must
call Shirley 543-6361___________________
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -$59,230/yr
Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 for current federal list
It's no secret Alaskian fishermen
in Alaska make BIG bucks and Univ
of Washington students in Seattle
are getting most of the jobs.Here s
how where and for who & inside
tips to get you started Send $10
to Alaska Opportunities PO Box 278
Alleghany,OR 97407 Don t delay
Applications for this summer should
be in ASAP!
RECORD CO SEEKS INTERNS FOR MARKETING & PROMOTION.(516)674-3229
Summer managerrrent internship
interviews now taking place
Gam valuable expenerKe managir>g a team of employees.customers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will urKlergo extensive
training Average summer earnings
range $6-10.000 call student
painters' for information
1-800-426-6441
TELEPHONE RECEPTION WORK 4 50
hr plus bonus no exp necessary
students welcome apply Campus
Motel 404 Santa Rosa ,118 after
9 00am no phone calls please_________
TELEQUIZ PROMOTION has immediate
openings full or part time
Apply 404 Santa Rosa-Campus Motel
,118 after 9 00 am
WANTED FULL TIME DESK CLERK
evenings apply at Sands Motel
1930 Monterey 544-0500 Laura or
Howard
Wbrk at HOME FOR NATIONAL PUBL
ISHING COMPANY $100 DAILY NEED
50 STUDENTS 238-2238 EX L ^
WORK STUDY Fun job working w peo
ple therapy aide call MEG 541-6751

IT THE REST o r US LA'T LOW,
WE CAN TAKE TURNS GOING
TO SCHOOL, AND NO ONE
W llL BE THE WISET^.'

NOW

that

STHL

I leaves u s with
; THE QUESTION Of
WHO GETS THE

a month for me to be able to con
centrate enough to even read a
book.
“ This whole process showed no
sensitivity toward myself as a
human being.”
Rice was not the only person
harmed by the case. One stu
dent’s degree was pulled and
another will be required to retake
the class.
Traversato said she came
foward because she realized that
what she was doing was wrong.
See RICE, page 8

Comics, Comics. Games & more at
SLO's comic store-SUB COMICS
___
GAMES & POSTERS 785 Marsh
Lift Ticket to Alpine Meadows,
$25 Call Stew at 544-7566____________
LPs-Cassettes-CDs-VGs-lowest
prices in SLO-Buy-Sell-Trade.
Cheap Thrills & Recycled Records_____
Mac, Printer, & Much Software
$900 OBO Call Lisa 544-5449
____
SKIERS-ONLY SKIED .'M DAY-NEW KS
5500 W/ SOL BINDINGS $250-SZ10
NORDICA BOOTS $50 542-9509
Want to get a good nites sleep?
Then read th is .
Twin bed wox sprlng^and frame
EXCELLENT CONDITION!
Only 2'/2 yrs old new $225 Now $65
Call Mark at 541-1683
or leave message.

19" Nishiki Mtn Bike excl cond
Front bar pack and seat pack
some work tools lncl.$200
543-1969 ask for C h r i s ____

Bikes?Repaired

541-6596

$600 OBO MUST SELLtt!
77 VW RABBIT BLK Good condition"
Come test drive'"
FM Radio - sunroof
CALL 546-0753
1978 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON $600
CALL ED 546-9756
1986 Subara GL Hatch 4WD $4750/
Offer The Ultimate Snowmobile
541-3156
CAR CARE KIT!!
Shiny car soap.car wax.car cleaner
window cleaner, glove sponge and
bucket all for $19.95 5i43-2764
Chevy Camero 1979 PS.PB.radio cas
new battery $1900 obo 546-9765

Female RMMT Needed Spring Quarter
240/MO &util Close to Poly Call
Karen.LeeAnn or Victoris 546-9083
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEDI^
To share room In a huge house
1 block from school'CaH now and
you'll be glad you d id '5 4 l-l0 7 7 _______
HELP! MALE ROOMATE NEEDED
AVAILABLE NOW-NEAR POLY
$200/MONTH CALL 549-0328

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? for FREE
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses
Scondos in SLO. call STEVE NELSON
543-8370 & Lvmessg.Parrel Smyth R E

Business
Directory
S B V tC E
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

RESUMES
KINKO'S COPIES
ASK ABOUT OUR RESUME PACKAGE!!
OPEN 24 HOURS! 543-0771
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19 95 Placemt Center Forms

WETSUITS
BAJA BOBS CUSTOM WET/DIVE SUIT
PYROSYK WETSUIT 481-4683

CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
MASTERS THESES • LINDA BLACK
544-1305.466-0687.927-0369
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From page 7

Rice said he thinks that
Traversaro's tenacity in pursuing
the case may be because of a
relationship gone sour between
her and Charles.
*‘There was no question that
the two were involved,” Rice
said.
But Carmack said he places a
lot of credibility on Traversaro’s
statements because she has been
consistent in several interviews.
As far as the university is con
cerned the case is closed and Rice

has been offically cleared. Rice
had considered legal action to
exonerate himself, but he con
sidered the agreement with Cal
Poly as a victory.
Rice said he is happy to be
teaching ag ain , but being
suspended and banned has had a
lasting effect.
“ One doesn’t forget being arbitraily suspended.”
— Staff writers Jay Gamer and
Marianne Blasotti contributed to
this report.

From page 4

by Taskey and claimed he had an
appointment with soil science
professor Thomas Rice, who oc
cupies an adjacent office.
When Taskey asked where
Gordon got the key, Gordon
allegedly said the door was not
locked. When Taskey repeated
the question, Gordon allegedly
ran, according to the police
report.
Taskey chased Gordon out of
the Science Building down Via
Carta to North Perimeter Road,

he told police.
When police arrived, Taskey
pointed out the area where he
last saw Gordon. Police found
Gordon allegedly hiding near Via
Carta. Gordon allegedly told
police he wanted to take a book
worth $50 from the office.
Gordon told police that a
friend gave him the key, but that
he dropped it when running from
Taskey.
Gordon was booked into San
Luis Obispo County Jail. Bail is
set for $5,000.

Textbook refuneS

STOP
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY
24t h

EIGsria

"HOW MANY POUNDS OF ANCHOVIES DID
YOU SAY YOU WANTED ON YOUR PIZZA!?"

‘W O O D STO CK ’S
(ONLY TOO HAPPY TO OBLIGE!)

1015 Court St.
5 4 1 - 4 4 2 0
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY

W O Q D STO C K S
1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS

$ 9.49
■

II

OR
1 ITEM SMALL PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS

$ 6.68

I one coupon per pizza

Good Monday Only 1 /2 2 /9 0

Bookstore

If
You
Thought
You
Couldn't
Start
At The
Top
Other companies talk about being a
Now You
leader...
May Department Stores
Company is the benchmark for that
comparison. Sales exceed $12 billion annually and May has achieved 14
consecutive years of record sales and earnings. Our talented, innovative team
achieved this record.
Others talk about promotion from within... May does it. We are looking for
achievers to join May and to continue our record-setting style.
Other retailers are recruiting Asst. Managers... We’re looking for vicepresidents. We’ll provide the coaching, counseling and training to help you
reach your potential. Our compensation levels are aggressive.

MAY

Stop by & see several Cal. Poly Alumni
University Union - Room #207
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday, January 23,1990
Bring your resume

MAY The May Department Stores Company

